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LOIM Fundamental Euro Government

LOIM Fundamental Euro Corporate

LOIM Global Equity Risk Parity

Bloomberg code: LOFEURG <Index>

Bloomberg code: LOFEUCP <Index>

Bloomberg code: LOGLORPN<Index>

LOIM Fundamental Global Government

LOIM Fundamental Euro Responsible

LOIM Emerging Equity Risk Parity

Bloomberg code: LOFUOEC <Index>
Base currency is USD.
Also available hedged in EUR, CHF and GBP.

Bloomberg code: LOFEIGR <Index>

Bloomberg code: LOGEMRPN <Index>

LOIM Fundamental EM Local Currency

LOIM Fundamental Global Corporate

LOIM European Equity Risk Parity

Bloomberg code: LOFEMLU <Index>
Base currency is USD.
Also available hedged in EUR, CHF and GBP.

Bloomberg code: LOFGLUIG <Index>
Base currency is USD.
Also available hedged in EUR, CHF and GBP.

Bloomberg code: LOEURRPN<Index>

LOIM Fundamental Euro BBB-BB

LOIM North America Equity Risk Parity

Bloomberg code: LOFE5B <Index>

Bloomberg code: LONAMRPN <Index>

LOIM Fundamental Global BBB-BB

LOIM Asia Pacific Equity Risk Parity

Bloomberg code: LOFGU5BH <Index>

Bloomberg code: LOAPARPN <Index>

Contact
For more information, please e-mail loimindex@lombardodier.com.
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